1) All Courses transferred and accepted by CCSU
   You should receive a Transfer Credit Report
   Contact: Registrar, www.ccsu.edu/registrar

2) Placement Exams (if needed)
   Math Placement: Take if no credit for MATH 101 or higher
   Writing Placement: Take if no credit for WRT 105 or 110
   Contact: The Learning Center, www.ccsu.edu/learning-center/placement-testing

3) Foreign Language Requirement. Options:
   A) Fluency or First Language other than English:
      (1) Waiver (must demonstrate fluency to faculty member)
      Contact World Languages: www.ccsu.edu/worldLanguages/language-requirement-and-waiver-information
      (2) CLEP Exam: clep.collegeboard.org/college-credit-policy/central-connecticut-state-university
   B) 3 Years of Foreign Language taken in High School: Make sure Registrar has your high school transcript to waive this requirement. Contact: Registrar, www.ccsu.edu/registrar
   C) 1-2 Years of Foreign Language taken in High School: Take Placement Exam
      Contact: The Learning Center, www.ccsu.edu/learning-center/placement-testing
      (With Option C, you may need to take 111- and/or 112-level language course(s))
   D) No previous learning of a foreign language: Take 111- and 112-level language courses
      (Spanish or ASL are recommended)

4) Meet with Advisor to place Directed Elective course transfers. Contact your advisor, or Department for assistance: www.ccsu.edu/mcm

5) First Courses to be Taken (if not transferred):
   A) WRT 105/105P, or WRT 110 (based on placement exam)
   B) MATH 102, 103, or 123 (based on placement exam)
   C) TM 190
   D) ECON 201
   E) AC 210 or AC 211
   F) PHYS 111